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Welcome to the May edition
A reminder that with this issue we are collecting
donations to support the printing of Hallmark
and the maintenance of the Village Hall. Printing
costs us around £7.00 per year per house.
Any donations will be welcome, either to your
deliverer or put the donation in the envelope
supplied and pop it through the door of
Entertainment House. (Please make cheques out
to Lacey Green & Loosley Row Village Hall.)
This is the 250th edition of
Hallmark - which is a fantastic
achievement in these days where
involvement in local issues is so
sparse.

Manager for persistently chasing
up non-communicative
advertisers, and the team of
distributors who each deliver
Hallmark to a road or two,
thereby spreading the load.

I’d like to thank all those involved
in the production, from the
In fact we currently need a new
authors who write the articles and Distribution Manager to
take the photos, the Advertising
coordinate the delivery team.

It only takes a few hours 4 times
per year, so if you are prepared to
take this role please let me know.
Thank you once again to Barry
Chignell for our cover photo.

Mike Piercy
Editor

Village Hall AGM
The meeting was held on March
19 and we welcomed two
members of the public who had
come to participate and support.
The Chairman told us that all
continues to go well and Village
Hall operations are running
smoothly.
The Bookings Secretary reported
that the Hall is well used, though
there are currently vacant slots
on Monday mornings, Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons.
Commercial bookings for
functions are doing well with
popular times being booked a
long way in advance.

However these bookings are
lower than previous years This is
viewed as being due to
children’s parties taking place at
activity centres which offer
inclusive packages; and
weddings and family parties
taking place at venues offering a
full service including catering.
The long-term condition of the
surface of the car park remains
of concern though the gravel is
being regularly evened off to
prevent puddles.
Enquiries had been made into
the cost of resurfacing but all
indications were that this was
currently beyond available
funding.

The committee will continue to
monitor the situation and
arrange for existing shingle to be
redistributed when necessary.
We are still investigating ways to
improve the area between the
main doors and the shop. To
date it has not been possible to
establish competitive quotes for
improvement to the forecourt,
however it is hoped that
progress can be made during
2019. The tree will be
professionally pruned in the early
autumn.
Full details can be found on the
laceygreen.com website.

Editor
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What’s On
Sun 12 May 11am-5pm
Horts Club Plant Stall at the Mill

Wed 8 May 8.00pm
Horts Club talk on Garden Design

Sat 1 June
PR Young Farmers Day at Bledlow

Tues 18 June 6.00pm
Horts Club Garden Visit

Sat 22 June 12noon
Church Fete

Sun 30 June 3pm
LGS Concert in the School Hall

Sat 13 July
Tennis Club Open Day

Wed 17 July 8.00pm
Horts Club talk on Clematis

Sun 26 May, 30 June and 28
July March 10.30am
Happy Wanderers walks
Phone Liz Lewin 01844 274961
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Recycling Crazy
St. John’s School Pupils and the
Parents Association have been
going a little recycling crazy
recently! You may have seen St
John’s parents collecting an
eclectic mix of items (crisp
packets, bread bags and beauty
product packaging to be exact)
and you may be wondering what
we could possibly want with it
all.
Well, we have registered with
the recycling firm Terracycle and
have signed up to collect these
items in order to both help the
environment and also earn a few
pennies for the school. In
addition, the beauty product
recycling could potentially win
the school funding for a new
recycled playground!

recycling items. For example
plastic packaging is repurposed
into plant pots or garden
benches. We see this as a great
example to set to the children
and an excellent lesson in
innovative uses for waste.

Items we collect:All brands of
crisp packets
Bread bags made from LDPE
(standard sliced bread bags)
All beauty product packaging
excluding hard bottles & aerosols
(lids and pumps accepted)

To help us out with our project
please consider hanging onto
Full collection details are on the
these items of ‘rubbish’ and
collection box and can be
when if you have a small
emailed on request.
collection built up please contact
Jo Sharp who will come and
collect from you.
If you know of somewhere that
would benefit from a recycling
box please do let us know.

Jo Sharp
stjohnsparentsassociation@gmail.
com

Terracycle keeps waste out of
landfill by reusing, upcycling or

Useful numbers
Bucks County Council

01296 39500

Electricity emergency

0800 7838838

Wycombe Council

01494 461000

Power cuts

105

Trading standards

0845 4040506

Gas emergency

0800 111999

Fly tipping hotline

0845 3301856

Water emergency

0800 7834444

Waste bin issues

01494 586500

Police non-emergency

101

Neighbour disputes

01494 520821

NHS Direct

111

Pest control

0844 4828348

PR Library

01296 382415

Meals on wheels

01296 383204

Childline

801111

PR Community bus

07941 963097

Samaritans

08457 909090

Women's Aid Refuge

0808 2000247

Crimestoppers

800555111

Citizens Advice

03444 111 444
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On the Farm
In February we finally had some
good news, we have tested clear
for TB. This brings to an end for
now to seven months of cattle
movement restrictions. Although
we have never had any positive
TB tests we had a few
inconclusive results, which
caused our shutdown. This
means we will be able to sell our
surplus beef calves to other
farmers to rear, just in time as
our cattle housing was at full
capacity. We will have to test the
herd again in six months time.
Also in February as part of the
‘Central Chiltern Cluster Farmers
Group’ (which is still in the
process of being formed with the
aim of bringing local farmers
together into a conservation
group) we did a bird survey. This
involved two keen ornithologists,
organised by the Chiltern
Conservation Board, who looked
around approximately half our
farm one morning. On the
morning they spotted 45 species
of birds, which they were really
pleased with. To put it into
context, a similar visit to RSPB
Otmoor would expect to see
around 50 species. Some of the
notable sightings were fieldfare,
great spotted woodpecker,
mistle and song thrush, jay,
sparrow hawk, kestrel, buzzard,
red kite, dunnock,
coal/great/long-tailed and blue
tits, greenfinch, wagtails, heron,
jackdaw, chaffinch, wren, robin,
meadow pipit.
We have a few pieces of diverse
habitat that showed their value.
We have a few wet areas, one of
them produced 12 snipe; in the
game covers they saw linnet,
yellowhammer, reed bunting, we

are also home to a number of
skylarks.
The highlight of the morning was
to see the short-eared owl which
we had seen in January and
hoped to get it counted officially
to prove it was here. There has
only been one other recorded
sighting in Bucks this year on the
BBOWT Reserve at Gallows
Bridge Farm. This is a regular site
for them, and that has only been
seen once. We know our owl
was around for at least a month
which shows it was enjoying the
habitat, finding food and
generally not being disturbed.
To make it even better we have
now seen two owls. The shorteared owl spends quite a lot of
time on the ground. It hunts
towards dusk by flying a few feet
above the ground hunting for
voles and other rodents. By now
it will have probably headed
north for the breeding season.
Interestingly when it nests it does
so on the ground. We hope to
do another bird count in the
spring when migratory birds will
have returned.
We have had our low yielders
out grazing since mid-March,
which is quite early, this is taking
some of the pressure off our
silage stocks that we have been
rationing out over winter, as our
supplies were light after last
years drought. The cows have
milked well over winter, which is
common throughout the UK as
national production has been at
an all-time high.
Over the winter we have
refenced some grazing land at
Walters Ash, on land where we
have planted some new leys.
These leys are the latest in grass

varieties that the cattle should
enjoy grazing for a number of
years.
In one of these fields a few
badger holes have appeared.
These are really dangerous for
the cattle as they can be several
feet vertically straight down
about a foot wide. There is a real
risk of cows breaking legs down
them if they put there feet down
them without paying attention. It
is quite a problem with no real
answer. Badgers are associated
with TB, it would seem likely that
the badgers in this district are not
infected, or we would be seeing
confirmed cases of TB locally.
We have recently bought a
weigh tray for weighing the
cattle for various management
reasons. It has had a use that
hadn’t been foreseen. Princes
Risborough Young Farmers has a
Ladies Tug of War team which
had to weigh under 550 kg
collectively to qualify for
competition. The weigh tray was
perfect for all to get on at once
they came in about 10 kg under
the weight I believe. Princes
Risborough is holding the county
countryside rally again this year
on June 1st, at Bledlow. As I said
before this is a really good fun
day out for anyone and I urge
you to consider putting the date
in your diary. It would be
especially good to support half a
tonne of Risborough ladies trying
their best in the tug of war!

Richard West
01844 345315
07711 168874
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Pilates with Pamela
Local classes : am/pm classes
Hughenden, West Wycombe, Naphill,
Prestwood and Lt/Gt Kingshills
See full timetable on website
Multi level classes Osteopath approved
http://pilates-with-pamela.heyweb.com

Call and register with Pamela 07759 831706
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Cycling Nutritionist
Hi, I’m Catherine Steel and I’m
both a Nutritional Therapist &
keen cyclist. Late last year I
moved from Twickenham to
Loosley Row with my husband,
Matthew, and we just love it
here!
Throughout my 20s I suffered
from chronic symptoms
including knee pain, IBS and
depression. I found Nutritional
Therapy on my road to
understanding why I was just so
chronically ill, but the doctors
would not find anything really
‘wrong’ with me.
The aim and purpose of
Nutritional Therapy is to try to
get to the root cause of an
imbalance and support chronic
symptoms with diet and lifestyle
medicine.

I find it incredibly rewarding and
have the privilege of seeing the
fantastic improvements in my
clients’ well being.
In addition, as a keen cyclist, I am
aware of many of the pitfalls we
fall down when we embark on
long training rides and events;
especially as we get into our 40s
and 50s.
As part of my clinic I really enjoy
supporting people to meet their
sporting challenges. Helping
them to understand not only
their body’s specific
requirements using nutritional
and DNA testing but also how to
I’ve just launched a free
fuel correctly for them.
Facebook Group Super Fueled
Cyclists where each week I will
be sharing lots of information to
support your health and time on
two wheels.

Catherine Steel is a Nutritional Therapist who
supports both individuals health and time on two
wheels. She can help you:

Please take a minute to find the
group and join. My aim is to
build a real community cycling
group with plenty of tips to
support your riding. Visit Super
Fueled Cyclists on Facebook to
join.
If you’d like to take advantage of
a free 20 minute phone call to
see how I can help you then visit
www.catherinesteel.co.uk

Catherine Steel

ratio

Email: cath@catherinesteel.co.uk
Website: catherinesteel.co.uk
Facebook: #thecyclistsnutritionist
Mobile: 07730 363697
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Priority Service Ltd

•

Cleaning - Regular

• Spring Clean
• End Of Tenancy Clean

01844 275151
Friendly, local and professional service
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Yoga
Lacey Green Village Hall
Friday at 10am
All welcome.
carrie@blissyoga.co.uk
07902 248418

We are delighted to welcome
two new councillors, Tim
MacGillivray from Loosely Row
and Jean Roberts from Lacey
Green. Thank you for answering
our calls for help. We now have
councillor representation across
the whole of the Parish and
appreciate the knowledge and
enthusiasm Tim and Jean bring
to our meetings.

the sign flashing 30 mph is
helping remind drivers to watch
their speed.

Parish projects where
you can get involved:

- The Parish Litter Pick on
Saturday 11th May. This has not
been done since the ‘Clean for
the Queen’ in her Jubilee year
and we hope it is a community
We get together once a month,
project everyone can get
usually the first Monday,
involved in. We are delighted to
alternating between Speen and
Lacey Green Village Halls. A full have the support of St John’s
School and our Women’s
timetable is on the Parish
Institute for tea and cakes at the
Council website. There is an
end of the session. Hi-vis jackets
open forum at the start of each
and pickers will be provided.
meeting, where you can raise
any concerns or make comments Please see the enclosed leaflet.
on any parish matter.

- We hope to put together an
Emergency Contingency Plan for
the Parish as the recent heavy
snowfall has highlighted a
possible need for this. This is an
area in which we would really
appreciate your help. It would list
people who could be called on
for help. For example, do you
have a tractor and could help
with snow clearing? Could you
help an elderly resident with
your 4x4 in the snow to get to
doctors appointments or collect
shopping / prescriptions? Please
do get in touch to add your
name to the list.

Lastly, if you need legal advice,
the Citizens Advice Bureau are
now offering a mobile service in
Princes Risborough. You will
need to call them on 03444 111
- The Lacey Green Playground
We are able to comment on
444 in advance to make an
We have funds set aside to
parish planning applications
appointment, so they can ensure
upgrade the wooden climbing
before the Wycombe Council
frame, this being the last stage in an advisor with the correct
planners make their decision. If
expertise can meet you.
the playground revamp. Please
you have objections or concerns get in touch with your
Appointments will either be at
we can discuss those. We are
the Princes Centre or Princes
suggestions for this space and
having some success in bringing input from the children would be Risborough Library on a
breaches of planning
Wednesday. The CAB can offer
fabulous!
applications to the attention of
advice on the following:
Wycombe Planning, who, in
- Benefits
some cases, are instigating
- Work
- Bag It and Bin It.
- Benefits
enforcement proceedings.
We are installing a Dog Poo Bin
- Debt and money
along the footpath adjacent to
We are starting to collect
- Consumer
the Lacey Green playground.
speeding data from the Vehicle
- Family
This is to stop people throwing
Activated Sign you will have
- Housing
their dog poo bags in the general
seen at various locations
- Law and Courts
throughout the parish. Thank you direction of the bin inside the
- Immigration
playground and often missing!
to the team of volunteers who
- Health
Please Bag It and Bin It properly.
are helping move the sign and
There is no such thing as the Dog
analyse the data. We are
Liz Patient
Poo Fairy, especially in a
considering various speed
calming measures and hope that children's playground.
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Authorised Dealers for ATCO, Countax,
Ariens, Echo and Teng Tools
Offering Sales, Service and on-site Demonstrations
Call us today 01494484806
Or visit www.jsqfarmenterprises.com
Lily Bank Farm Barn, Lily Bottom Lane,
Parslows Hillock, Princes Risborough
HP270RN
Email Jsqfarmenterprises@gmail.com

Johnny
The Sweep
OPEN FIRES
WOODBURNERS
CALL 01494 532748
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Lacey Green Players
The Lacey Green Players have
arrived! We have changed our
name but you can still use LG
Productions to access the
website as we appreciate it takes
time to change habits.
We have been busy since our
last update in Hallmark planning
productions and the dinner
theatre in November 2019.
More details below.
We have a few new members of
LGP which is fantastic and
continue to look for anyone
wanting to get involved with
amateur dramatics including
budding actors. LGP will
provide a range of opportunities
and importantly help local
charities by raising funds.

What’s on:
Murder Mysteries - following the
success of ‘The Plumstone
Cowboy’ last year we have been
invited to repeat the
performance at a local WI. It is
really good fun with lots of
audience participation so we are
sure everyone will have a great
time; the photograph illustrates
Look out for posters and
the play and the fun element of
information on the LGP website.
what we do!
We are starting to think about
the Murder Mystery for 2020
and if you want to get involved
in the play or help write the
script please contact us.
Regrettably our spring
production of “Groping for
Words" written by Sue
Townsend has been postponed
due to unforeseen
circumstances. We will be
planning future dates to ensure
we perform this lovely play as
one of our Theatre at Home
productions.

The annual Dinner Theatre will
be held in Lacey Green Village
Hall on the 28, 29 and 30th
November 2019. Please put the
dates in your diary. Further
details will be available on the
website.
www.laceygreenproductions.co.uk.

secondly Ken Ludwig who is a
two-time Olivier Award winning
playwright who has written over
28 plays and musicals.
Casts for both plays will be
required so if you know of
anyone who wants to get
involved with amateur dramatics
we would love to hear from you
and now is a great time to get in
touch.

We are currently choosing plays
for our different productions.
As ever we really appreciate all
We are considering plays by two your support and look forward to
authors. Firstly Alan Ayckbourn, seeing you in 2019.
an Olivier and Tony Award
winning playwright who has
Jane Herve
written more than 80 plays, and
13
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Community
I recently attended a Lawn
Tennis Association (LTA)
conference and it was interesting
to hear the thoughts of the new
Participation Director on the
future of tennis, and how the LTA
plan to increase the number of
people regularly playing.
In particular, there is still a
perception that tennis is costly,
difficult to access and difficult to
play.
Certainly in terms of price, our
fees are one of the lowest in the
area, and junior rates are lower
than they were 16 years ago!
Did you know for example, that a
family consisting of say one 6
year old, one 9 year old and two
parent hitters can join for just
Dan is a level 4 LTA coach and is
£60 a year?
currently head of schools and
mini tennis at the LTA’s Regional
Having 3 courts normally means
Academy at Batchwood, St
that there is at least one court
Albans.
available and members also have
the ability to book online via our He will be substantially
website. Once the price of
increasing junior tennis coaching
technology falls, we would like to from tots right through to older
increase accessibility by having
teenagers. For the adults there
more occasional players using
will be group coaching lessons
the courts on a pay and play
split into the following
basis.
categories: rusty rackets,
improvers, intermediate and
To stay engaged with tennis,
advanced. Dan will be offering
research shows that players want
free taster sessions to members
availability of affordable group
on Saturday 22nd June and there
lessons. To date the club has
will be an open day on Saturday
offered little in the way of adult
13th July where non-members
classes and there is currently no
will be able to have free tuition.
junior coaching from the ages of
Cardio tennis will be on offer too
3-9.
- fancy working up a sweat
hitting lots of balls to live music?
New Coach
It’s great fun for all the family to
Addressing these issues, I am
enjoy!
very pleased to have appointed
Dan Smith as our new head
For the juniors, Dan will be
coach and he joins in July.
visiting all the local pre-schools

and primary schools in the area
over the summer term, where he
will be offering free lessons
during PE time. In addition,
armed with mini nets and
rackets, he will be around late
afternoon at the St Johns camp
night on 22nd June.
I am excited with the vision that
Dan has for the club and I am
confident we will open tennis up
far more, getting all abilities
playing more often in a fun,
social atmosphere.
The open days will be enhanced
with the forthcoming court
improvements. By the time you
read this, work should be well
underway resurfacing court 3
and replacing all the remaining
old rusty fencing. All ready for
the summer, and hopefully doing
our bit for the LTA’s new
strategy!

Nigel Glenister
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Black Horse
It has been a really good start to a
new year; we have been very busy
even through the months that we
are normally quiet. We are now on
our 25th year at the Black Horse - it
doesn't seem possible

Lion at Naphill. Jack worked for me
when he left school. He was so
good with the customers and he has
been very close to my heart since. I
wish him and his family all the best
for the future.

Staff have come and gone and
some are still with me after all this
time. I am seriously thinking about
writing a book about my life at The
Black Horse, it should be fun to do,
so much has happened and I have
had so much fun. Most of my staff
where not even born when I first
came here and now they are all
grown up, boyfriends and cars etc.
It makes me feel so old.

Our Beer Festival is now booked for
the 3rd and 4th August. Plenty of
Real Ale ,Gin, Lager, Food and loads
of Music Bands all day Saturday and
Friday. We have The Wedge again
and Against All Odds and more
bands to be announced. Watch out
for the Banner.

I was really sad to hear a very very
good friend of mine Jack Hedgland
and his family are leaving The Black

Mother’s Day was great success we
did our biggest cover yet and
everybody had a good time.
Aunt Sally will start in May friday
nights and also the cricket season is

on us now so good luck to
everybody.

Lynne

District Council
You will be aware from your bills
that WDC was able to hold its
Council Tax levels with no increase
for the year 2019/20 although BCC,
the Police and Fire authorities did
find it necessary to impose an
increase.

have been postponed for a year and
will now take place on 7th May
2020. New wards will be as the
current County designated wards.
Each ward will have 3 elected
councillors. The current County
Ridgeway ward that includes Lacey
Green and Loosley Row also
You will have seen in the news that includes Stokenchurch towards the
Buckinghamshire is to have a single west and Bledlow to the north. The
Unitary Council called the
Lacey Green, Speen and the
Buckinghamshire Council. All four
Hampdens Wycombe District ward
District Councils and the County
that I represent is one of only 5 in
Council will cease to be on Tuesday the County that will be ‘split’ by the
31st March 2020. A new Council
new boundaries.
will be formed and take control the
next day, which just happens to be Planning consent has finally been
April Fool’s day!
granted for the extension of
Risborough Springs Leisure Centre,
A Shadow Executive has been
after a delay to examine the storm
formed that will take the strategic
water drainage systems around the
decisions on behalf of the new
site. All is well and work on site
organisation until the members are should commence soon and be
elected. One of the reasons for
completed later this year. The
making the significant change to a
additional facilities will include an
unitary authority is to reduce
enlarged entrance and a larger gym
administration costs and we all
and fitness facility and other ‘dry’
hope that objective is fulfilled.
facilities. The plan allows for the
The local government elections for Leisure Centre to remain open
throughout the construction stage.
Bucks that were due next month,
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The Planning Inspectorate has
completed the examination of the
Wycombe District Local Plan. The
public hearing included
representations from many interest
groups who wanted either less
development (local residents) or
more development (building
companies). The Inspector’s
response is lengthy and the
recommendations include some
changes to the detail but it did not
remove or add any major sites for
housing development to or from the
plan. WDC now has to respond to
the Inspector’s recommendations
before it is formally adopted.
My new phone number is below if
you need to make contact. Summer
beckons now so enjoy the warmer
weather!

Graham Peart
District Councillor for Lacey Green,
Speen and the Hampdens
01494 488041
graham.peart@wycombe.gov.uk

The Black Horse
Main Road, Lacey Green

www.blackhorselaceygreen.co.uk

A real Village Pub
Good Beer Guide 2017/18
CASK MARQUE APPROVED 2017

Good Food Guide

Children’s Play Area
Dog’s welcome

We now have four real ales every month
Food times - Tuesday to Saturday
Lunches: 12.00 - 2.30 Evening Meals: 6.30 - 9.00
Sunday Roast £10.50 small £8.50 (children under 6 free!)
Telephone: 01844 345195 lynnecomley@btconnect.com
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Lacey Green Singers
In my last article in January I
talked about making New Year’s
Resolutions and suggested that
joining our choir might be one
that you could keep. Well, let’s
be honest now, how many of
you have given up on your other
resolutions already? Okay, not to
worry, perhaps you might
consider joining us now; we
really don’t bite!

We’ve had a good start to 2019
so far; we are rehearsing a work
familiar to some of you; Zimbe!
We performed it several years
ago; before my time actually, so
we thought we’d give it another
airing and get all jazzy and
African!
It was composed by Alexander
L’Estrange, who also composed
Wassail, the Christmas work we
did in 2017. Some of the African
words have been tricky to get
our tongues round, but we’re
getting on marvellously now.

sections needs help the most.
Both are very much appreciated
and without them we would be
rather a muddle.
Our concert will be held in St
John’s School Hall on Sunday
30th June 2019, starting at 3pm.
We will be joined for the concert
by a wonderful choir made up of
children from St John’s School,
so it’s one not to be missed!

We rehearse on Thursday
evenings during term time at
Tickets will be available from
7:45pm in St John’s School Hall.
choir members or
Just turn up, no booking
laceygreensingers@hotmail.com.
necessary. Alternatively, email us
at
Billy Stott
Fiona Insley has kindly come
laceygreensingers@hotmail.com. back for a term to help us master
Chairman
We’d love to see you!
Zimbe, with Jack Insley, our MD
playing the bass guitar and
singing along with whichever

Village Shop
HELP SAVE THE PLANET – USE
OUR VILLAGE SHOP
Our small but beautifully formed
village shop has been open for
over ten years. It is located by
the side of the Lacey Green
Village Hall and is open, even
during inclement weather, every
working Monday to Friday from
9am to noon.
We stock quite a variety of
everyday household essentials,
tins and fridge food – cheeses,
butter etc.
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We always have fresh milk,
bread and pre-ordered daily
newspapers. If you think other
items should be stocked, just let
us know and we will do our best
to include them.

So please start to make more use
of our shop and, if you would
like to volunteer, please leave
your contact details in the shop
or contact Angela Roberts on
01844 347603.

The shop is run by some 10
volunteers and we serve a small
number of regular customers but
not many considering our
combined population is in excess
of a couple of thousand.

Next time you’re in need of
some shopping why not consider
helping to save the planet by
cutting out the car and walking
to our welcoming shop. YOU
KNOW IT MAKES SENSE!!

The Village Shop Team

Call 01844 342083
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Windmills Preschool
It’s been a busy spring term at
Windmills, with the children
celebrating Valentine’s Day,
dressing up for World Book Day,
supporting Red Nose Day and
creating fabulous little mugs for
Mothers’ Day.
Thank you to all the families who
supported our Easter Bunny
Hunt on the last day of term. We
had a fabulous turn out with over
50 children taking part!

As always, we are lucky to have
such wonderful staff, with Angela
and Rosie running the preschool
during a busy Spring Term. We
said a fond farewell to Natalie
Murphy who stepped in to
support the team whilst we were
awaiting the arrival of our new
Manager. Also to our
Administrator, Natalie Harris,
who has done a phenomenal job
in her time with us, juggling
many demands with grace,
positivity and calm. The
Management Committee have
therefore been very busy
recruiting new staff.

Luckily the rain held off for the
event and the children were able
to have fun outside searching for
clues. The money raised will go a
long way in helping the
Rachael McComish has stepped
preschool replenish our
down from her role as
resources for an exciting
Chairperson following her
Summer Term ahead.
appointment as Business
Manager. She has a great

working knowledge of the
preschool as both a parent and
committee member. We also
have our new Manager starting
at the end of April. Tracey
Winfield comes to us from
Speen Preschool, and although
we’re sorry to hear of their
closure, we are delighted to have
her aboard. I know that the
children and parents will
welcome her warmly as she
settles into her new role at
Windmills.
The Windmills team and children
are looking forward to the
Summer Term, with sports day
and a family barbecue brunch
being some of the highlights
coming up.
As a charity we are always
looking for help and support,
and have thought about how
best we can boost our finances
and replenish resources from
supporters outside our
community. We’re delighted that
a number of our recent grant
applications have been
successful. Namely, an
environmental clean-up grant
from Neighbourly/TKMaxx, a
boost to our outdoor space and
sports resources courtesy of The
Co-op, and M&S Aylesbury will
be joining us during their
National Volunteer week in June.
We will be setting up some
community events over the
summer to invite you to get
involved - please keep an eye
out for posters around the
village.

Natasha Kann
Chairperson
(windmillschair@gmail.com)
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Horticultural Society
The Horticultural Society
enjoyed an AGM accompanied
by a very informative talk on the
Bats of the UK. This was
accompanied by some excellent
slides and enhanced by the
presence of two live bats which
we were able to see in close up
and to hear their echo location in
action. Fortunately they were not
flying – but were rescue bats
unable to survive in the wild. We
now see so few of these
fascinating animals but we can
help by putting up bat boxes in
our gardens.
Following the AGM we had our
third Spring Show and we were
lucky with the weather this year!
There was an excellent and
varied display of flowers and
some outstanding rhubarb. Well
done to everyone who exhibited.
The children’s section was
glorious. Lively interpretations of
the general theme of space in
recognition of the 50th
anniversary of the moon landing
meant that the potato astronauts
and vegetable space vehicles
provided lots of amusement.
This year the show was
enhanced by the addition of a
cup for the exhibitor winning
most points overall in the adult

and open sections. It was won
this year by Denise Cottis. The
President’s Cup will be available
every year thanks to the
generosity of Michael Hardy, our
President.
The overall winner in the
younger entrants’ classes was
awarded a medal to keep and
first-prize winners were
presented with certificates as
well as rosettes. Well done to
everyone who took part and
made this such a lively and
interesting show. More images
are available to see on the village
web site – Horticultural section.

Spring is really upon us now and
it’s the time to sow and plan for
the summer and autumn. Don’t
forget the Plant Sale on May
12th at the Windmill. Also plan
now for the Autumn show on
September 7th! We have a new
trophy for our younger members
kindly donated by Gill and Geoff
Nash. There are lots of different
classes to take part in, not only
growing things but baking as
well. We hope to see you at one
of our talks or events.

Alison Shreeve
Chair of Horticultural Society
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Happy Wanderers Autumn Away Weekend

The Happy Wanderers’ “Away
Weekend” is always an
enjoyable event in the annual
calendar. It doesn’t really matter
whether it is because there is an
opportunity to walk in parts of
the British countryside you have
not been to before, or because
sharing a hotel with a group of
neighbours and friends over a
weekend at a very reasonable
price appeals, or perhaps an
extra holiday in October is just
the thing to recharge the
batteries.
Last year 35 of us spent three
days at the New Inn Hotel at
Lechlade, in the Cotswolds. We
virtually filled this wonderful old
coaching inn that is situated on
the banks of the Thames.
We arrived on the Saturday
morning in the rain and with
more heavy rain forecast for the
afternoon. However, the
opportunity to meet up with Old
Father Thames himself meant
there was a good portion of us
who set off after lunch.
As they say, ‘Fortune favours the
bold’ and by the time we got to
the statue just past the old 13th
century St Johns Bridge and onto
the Thames Path it had virtually
stopped raining, and stayed like
that for the rest of the walk.
Going up-river we saw one of
the unusual ‘canal round houses’
22

The following morning our
circular walk started in the very
picturesque town of Bourton-onthe-Water and with far better
weather! We walked past the
lakes left over from digging much
of the Cotswold stone used in
building the town, and up to the
village of Little Rissington where
there were a number of RAF
at the junction with the Thames
memorial graves (on the 100th
and Severn Canal and then after anniversary of the ending of
a short distance we visited the
WWI) and some rather
small medieval church of St. John wonderful views.
The Baptist at Inglesham.
We eventually got back to
This church was preserved by
Bourton for a rather late lunch.
William Morris, who lived at
There had even been time for
nearby Kelmscott Manor.
some of the non-walkers to visit
the only Grade II listed model
village in the UK – a 1/9th scale
exact replica of Bourton itself.
It was then back to the Lechlade
hotel for a well deserved soak in
the bath before enjoying our
Sunday night farewell meal. After
breakfast there was ample time
An amazing series of paintings,
to spend in Burford on the way
from the thirteenth to nineteenth back to Lacey Green.
century, cover the walls. The
John Radford
whole of the inside, which is all
original, has been extraordinarily
preserved and is still much as it
would have been in Oliver
Cromwell’s time.
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Coles &
Blackwell
Car Service & Repairs

Quality car servicing and repairs
much closer than you think!
Where are we? You will find us 300 metres down the small lane opposite the
top of Bradenham Wood Lane in Walters Ash, High Wycombe HP14 4UX

Book online at:

Servicing
Did you know you can get your car serviced by us without invalidating your
manufacturers warranty? Legislation passed a few years ago means that you
can now choose any garage of your choice to service your vehicle.

Courtesy cars
We have a fleet of new loan cars at your disposal whilst we service your own car
or repair bodywork damage. Best of all - they are FREE OF CHARGE!
All part of the service you come to expect from Coles & Blackwell.

air conditioning
mot testing
vehicle servicing and repairs
crash repairs
tyres, clutches & brakes
computerised

Open Monday to Friday 8.00 am - 5.30
pm Saturday 8.30 am - 12.30 pm
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01494 563102

St John’s Church
REGULAR SERVICES

Church Choir News
The daffodils and tiny yellow
grass-hugging flowers were
coming into beautiful bloom,
when the choir met at
Rosemary’s house in March, for a
Pizza lunch, followed by a
Mother’s Day cake decoration
and posy making session. 100
posies were created for all the
ladies; the finished cake
decorations were a delight to
behold.

gone), which they had previously
sung at the Royal Albert Hall was
lovely.

Sunday

During the service, the junior
choir members presented the
ladies with artistically arranged
posies. After the service iced
cakes were offered to all the
congregation. A lovely family
atmosphere prevailed over
everything.

10 am All age Worship
Communion
1st Sunday of the month.

To find out more about our choir
contact Rosemary Mortham
01844 345863 / Cheron Mole
01844 342303
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Children from St John’s School
Joined the choir for the Mother’s
Day Sunday Service, which was
very well attended from the
surrounding villages, resulting in
an extremely full church.
The children’s Anthem of
Amazing Grace (my chains are

8.00am Holy Communion
(1662) every Sunday

10.00am Parish Communion
2nd, 3rd, 4th, (&5th) Sundays
Junior Church at 10.00am – all
services other than 1st, held in
upper room.

Tuesday
9.30am Communion in Lady
Chapel at St. John’s.

Wednesday
10.30.am Team Communion
Service at Chapter House, St.
Mary’s Church Princes Risboro’
School Assemblies during term
time are held on Friday
mornings 9.15 am at St.John’s
and 10.00 am at Speen.

ST JOHN’S CHURCH FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Dates for your diary:
22nd June: Summer Fete in the Vicarage Garden 12 noon until 4:00pm
20th July: Progressive Supper
6th October: Harvest Lunch in the School Hall at 12 noon
16th November: Christmas Fayre in the Millennium Hall, Lacey Green
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Speen Tiddler and Toddler Playgroup
What a busy Spring term we
have had! The playgroup has a
fantastic buzz and busy
atmosphere at the moment, with
all the children enjoying being
together and interacting well
with one another. The playgroup
is going from strength to strength
with many new families with
toddlers and tiddlers joining us
every Tuesday morning at Speen
Chapel hall.
The children have enjoyed
sowing sunflower seeds and
growing cress along with many
Mother's Day craft activities,

which included some gorgeous
little hand and foot prints.

Many of the toddlers enjoy the
craft activities and the play
dough, while the tiddlers have a
We finished the term with our
designated soft and comfortable
Easter party, all be it a bit thin on
quiet corner to relax in, giving
the ground with lots of colds and
the mummies a chance to have a
chicken pox keeping the children
cup of tea and a chat.
away. We did however manage
to have a few little bunnies
During the morning all the
hopping around happily with
children can enjoy a sociable
their chocolate treat!
healthy snack time before story
time and a sing a long.
After the Easter break, the
playgroup will be starting again
There will be no session on
on Tuesday 30th April at 9:30am. Tuesday 28th May (half-term) but
we will be back the following
There is always lots of fun to be
week until our last session on
had, playing with the farm, train
Tuesday 23rd July.
sets and play kitchen.
We welcome any new families
with Tiddlers or Toddlers who
would like to join us, so do tell
your friends about us. We meet
every Tuesday morning in the
Speen Chapel Hall, 9:30-11:30
during term time at a small cost
of £2 per family. Come along or
drop me an email for more
information.

Natasha Kann
(Group Leader)
speennorthdeantoddlers@gmail.
com
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Windmill WI

Proud WI ladies with their hand-made scarves
Our first meeting of the year in
February was both entertaining
and interesting. Our speaker was
Anita Osborne who organised a
Silk Painting workshop for us.
She supplied us with plain white
silk scarves and cards which we
all enjoyed painting with some
lovely results. Also this month a
few of us enjoyed a delicious
afternoon tea at the Red Lion in
Bradenham. This was our first
visit there and we were all
pleasantly surprised with the
tasty home cooked scones and
cakes.

quickly but we always receive a
great deal of jumble! We worked
very hard in the morning sorting
the jumble and setting up stalls,
then had a very welcome drink
and lunch at The Black Horse.
The afternoon passed quickly
selling to the many customers
we had. The amount we raised
was well worth all the hard work.

Chair of the local Butterfly
Conservation Group and had a
wealth of knowledge of the
butterfly from the
metamorphosis of the caterpillar
to chrysalis and then the
butterfly. He showed us some
beautiful slides and gave us a
really interesting talk. Some of us
had a trip to The Peacock at
Henton and had a delicious
meal. We had a lovely time
chatting and laughing.

Our speaker for this month was
Peter Hague who talked about
Yorkshire foods and traditions.
This was a very interesting talk
We meet at Lacey Green Village
and we learnt all about Yorkshire Hall, the first Wednesday in the
Puddings.
month, (except January) at 7.45
Our knitting group is going well
pm. If you would like to join us
Some
of
our
members
attended
and we have just completed
you would receive a very warm
twelve baby jumpers. Some of of a Group Meeting at Flackwell
welcome.
Heath
Methodist
Church.
The
us were caught in the snow in
speaker was Christine Wallace
Forthcoming Events:
January and it took ages to get
talking about her time in the
home after our meeting in
May BFWI Annual Council
'Bake Off' tent.
Walters Ash.
Meeting at Aylesbury.
David Dennis was our speaker in Guest Speaker, Simon King OBE
March - it was time for our biApril talking about the butterflies
annual jumble sale again, they
Ann Bartlett
of the Chilterns. David is the
seem to come round very
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Adam’s Computing
Do

n
uter ru
p
m
o
c
r
es you

slow?

Does it n
e

ed an ov
e

rhaul?

I can:
Troubleshoot problems,
Recommend improvements,
Install software
Remove viruses.
I’m close at hand in Lacey Green and can
respond quickly.
Call me on 07528032108 or email me at
Adam@skcl.org.uk

01844 208444
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A Complete Professional Design &
Landscaping Service
Please call Paul for a competitive
quotation

Telephone: 01844 273119
Mobile: 07860 743948
www.paspittles.com

• Indian Stone Paving
• Patios
• Driveways
• Block Paving
• Turfing
• Fencing
•Pergolas • Decking
• Brickwork
• Site Clearance
• Operated Mini Digger
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County Council News
As of 1st April , there are charges they cannot be affected by
which have been implemented
power outages or damaged
for Non Statutory waste at all the cables.
Bucks County Council Recycling
centres. Details can be found at: Parking
When this article has been
https://www.buckscc.gov.uk/ser
published, a meeting will be held
vices/waste-andon 2nd May with officers from
recycling/business-waste/tradethe Network Improvement team
waste-charges/
and the Parking team along with
members of the Parish Council
Street Lights
to look at the issues of speeding
Transport for Buckinghamshire
traffic, parking outside St Johns
(TfB) Street Lighting Team looks
School and the hazards on the
after 29,000 streetlights and
bend nearby which need
6,000 illuminated bollards. Over
addressing before a serious
the course of 2018/2019, the
Unitary Council
accident occurs. I will report
team has replaced 3,295 “old
As per my last report, the
further in the next edition of any
style” lanterns with LED
Structural Orders for the new
progress made with any traffic
equipment. These old-style
Unitary Council in
calming measures and any
lanterns have an orange light,
Buckinghamshire are currently
parking restrictions.
whilst the new lanterns produce
passing through the House of
If you have any other matters or
Lords and the House Commons. a white light. However a small
number of the old style lanterns concerns relating to the County
Meetings of the new Shadow
will temporarily remain due to
Council such as Roads, Adult
Executive are now taking place
issues
such
as
the
need
for
the
Social Care, Children Services,
in shaping the new
entire column to be changed or Education and Libraries for
“Buckinghamshire Council”.
the column base being sited on
example, that you need some
private land.
assistance with, please don’t
Recycling
hesitate to either email me
Also I reported last time that the In addition to this, the team has
cetholen@buckscc.gov.uk or
Bledlow Household Recycling
also completely replaced 344
contact by telephone on 01494
Centre was to close on 31st
lanterns which were mounted on
564771.
March 2019 which it sadly has. A wooden electricity poles. There
commercial company had
is a night scouting programme to Enjoy the summer!
expressed interest in taking this
look for outages. However if
facility over, but this has now
Carl Etholen
residents spot a damaged or
fallen through. One of my fellow broken street light, you can
councillors and myself are in
report it using Fix My Street
discussions with some local
https://www.fixmystreet.bucks.gov.uk
stakeholders to see if we can
The TfB team are also working
take this over as a Community
with manufacturers of new
Interest Company to maintain
such a valuable asset in the area. innovative bollards and have
Planning permission would need already installed 100 across the
to be applied for which can take County.
up to 8 months during which
These new bollards are solar
time the centre remains closed.
powered and have a number of
The alternative centres are High benefits, including reduced
Heavens in High Wycombe or
energy costs and no need for
Aston Clinton.
underground cables, meaning
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A famous resident of Church Lane
In June 1941, a Professor Lionel
Robbins signed a Tenancy
Agreement for Tor Cottage in
Church Lane (now replaced by
Trillium) which he planned to
continue using with his family until
the cessation of hostilities, i.e. the
end of the war. Probably
unbeknown to local residents, he
was a famous british economist
who was, with the possible
exception of John Maynard
Keynes, the most famous british
Economist of his day.
He was born in 1898 and
schooled in Middlesex, but his
university education was
interrupted by the First World War
where he was wounded and
returned home in 1918 to resume
his studies. In 1925 he started his
long-term relationship with the
London School of Economics,
where he stayed for the rest of his
career. He was initially a Lecturer
and was named a Professor of
Political Economics in 1929 and
he continued to teach there until
1961.
During the Second World War he
served as Director of the
Economic Section of the Offices of
the War Cabinet. It is believed that
he played a significant role in the
Bretton Woods negotiations under
the leadership of John Maynard
Keynes.
From 1954 to 1955 he was
President of the Royal Economic
Society and in 1959 he received
the highest recognition for his
work by being created a life peer
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as Baron Robbins of Clare Market
in the City of Westminster. He
resigned from the London School
of Economics in 1961 to become
Chairman of the Financial Times
and remained in that position until
1970.
He published a multitude of
academic papers, reports and
books including his famous
Robbins Report in 1963 which
revealed the need for additional
resources in higher education
which later led to a significant
expansion of university education
which is recognisable today.

his wife and children to be out of
London and near her parents for
His other roles included Chairman
the duration of the war.
of the Court of Governors at the
London School of Economics,
For a more detailed account
Trustee of the National Gallery,
please visit the LG & LR Village
Trustee of the Tate Gallery,
History website:
Director of the Royal Opera
www.laceygreen.com/sections/his
House and Chairman of the British torical.php
Academy.
In 1944 he was appointed
Companion of the Order of the
Bath in the Birthday Honours and
in the New Year Honours in 1968
he was appointed a Companion of
Honour.

Laurence Rostron
Village History Group

The above picture was taken at
the opening of the Lionel Robbins
building at the London School of
Economics in 1978

NEXT HISTORY
GROUP EXHIBITION

So why did this famous man come
to live in Tor Cottage, Church
Lane, Lacey Green in 1941? In his
autobiography he explains that
early in the war the London
School of Economics was moved
to Cambridge and that he then
spent the week in Cambridge and
long weekends in “a country
cottage north west of London.”
The choice of Lacey Green was
almost certainly due to the fact
that his wife’s parents lived in
Whiteleaf, near Princes
Risborough and it made sense for

The theme for our next event will
be mainly past village events,
and we hope to be able to show
videos and DVDs as well as
photos. We would welcome help
from any Hallmark reader who
may have such films or photos,
which we might be able to show.
Please contact Rosemary
Mortham (Secretary) on 01844
345863, or e mail
johnmortham@btinternet.com

Sat. and Sun 2nd. and 3rd.
November 2019

Effective osteopathic treatment for all your
aches and pains including:
• Back & neck pain
• Minor sports injuries and tension
• Headaches
• Trapped nerves
• Joint & ligament pain
• Arthritic pain
• Cranial Osteopathy for babies and
children
For appointments and professional advice
please call us now on:

01844 292 266
Evening and weekend appointments available and
we are registered with all the major health insurers.
www.haddenham-osteopath.co.uk
CHILTERN HOUSE THAME ROAD
HADDENHAM BUCKS HP17 8BY
(near the station in Haddenham)

SPRINTHAND LTD
Supplier of

Oil Gas and Renewable Spares Specialists
Serving the spares industry for over 30
years
Free local Next Day Delivery
102 Hampden Gardens Aylesbury Bucks
HP22 5YR

01494 713718
07754 035253

info@sprinthand.co.uk

info@plumber-high-wycombe.co.uk

01296 485708

www.hccoxplumbers.co.uk
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MASSAGE
Relaxing or Remedial
Massage to help alleviate pain in shoulders,
back and neck etc. Deep tissue, sports and
acupressure.
Home visits possible

Princes Risborough Art
Group
Small friendly art group. There is no
formal tuition but we are happy to
share our ideas and knowledge.

Pamela 07759 831706

PR Baptist church hall Weds 12-2pm

(ITEC/FHT Registered)

Contact Ann on 01844 343042

Local electrical contractors. All works undertaken

The Pink & Lily, your quintessential country pub with open
fires in the winter and a stunning garden for the summer.
Serving a fantastic range of locally-sourced food and
fabulous ales on tap with a wide range of gins and wine.
Muddy boots, muddy families and muddy dogs welcome The Pink is your pub for all seasons
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Happy Wanderers AGM Walk
Sunday 24th February was a dry,
sunny day and one that was
most appropriate for the Happy
Wanderers to meet in Lacey
Green Village Hall for the Annual
General Meeting.
After subscriptions were taken
(still only £3 per year!) and while
members arrived, the many
photo albums from previous
years were perused. These have
been kept over some 30 years
and proved a special focus of
interest for long-standing
members in particular. Grateful
thanks are due to Ronnie Lewin
for his enthusiasm in keeping this
record alive.

In all some 32 members settled
for the meeting itself. As the
Chairman, Secretary and
Treasurer agreed to continue in
office for the following year,
business moved on to the
accounts and the customary
donation to Buckinghamshire Air
Ambulance.
Special thanks are due to walk
leaders, who also arrange the
pub meals once a month on the
last Sunday, but in particular to
Linda Taylor for leading the
regular midweek walks. Johnny
and Edie Radford were also
thanked for the splendid
weekend in the Cotswolds last
October.

The business concluded quickly,
and the group tucked into their
individual picnics as well as a
glass of wine or soft drink
provided by the committee.
Following the meeting, most
members embarked on a three
mile walk from Lacey Green on a
loop towards Lily Bottom Lane
and back.

David and Helen Cliff
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Thoughts from Westminster
Worse, the electrical, plumbing,
heating and sewerage systems
are well beyond their expected
working lifespan and in a
dilapidated state. I’ve been
round the basement and seen for
myself the leaky pipes running
close to elderly electrical wiring.
There is asbestos throughout the
building and one ventilation
system for the entire Palace. So
works in one part carry the risk
of the whole place being
contaminated.

that is that Ministers are also
MPs, and have to divide their
time between their Departments
and Parliament. So if you moved
Parliament, you’d have to move
all the major government
departments too, and still pay to
repair the Palace.

Two years ago, I voted in favour
of the wholesale restoration and
renewal of the Palace of
Westminster, with MPs and
Peers moving out for a few years
to nearby premises. Vacating the
building will enable the works to
Modern fire safety measures, like
be done more quickly and
A couple of weeks ago, the front dividing spaces between floors
cheaply, and with less risk to
pages were full, not of what had into compartments to limit the
human safety than if Parliament
been said in Parliament but of
risk of a fire spreading, have
tried to work in what was
what had happened to the
never been carried out. With
effectively a building site.
building itself. A burst water pipe each year that passes, the risk of
in the press gallery above the
a catastrophic fire grows.
The recent flood reminds us that
Speaker’s chair almost literally
we need to get on with this
The Palace of Westminster
drowned out the speeches and
work.
embodies much of our country’s
forced an important debate on
history. The oldest bit,
loan charges to be abandoned.
David Lidington MP
Westminster Hall, is more than
The plumbers have patched
900 years old. The Palace is in
things up, but this incident
the top category of listed
(The recent tragic fire at Notre
highlighted the need for
buildings and designated as a
Dame cathedral in Paris
Parliament to press ahead with
World Heritage Site. Even if
highlights the dangers of fire in
plans for a fundamental overhaul Parliament were to move
historic buildings. Let’s hope the
of the Palace of Westminster.
permanently to another place,
hide-bound MPs who are
we would have an obligation to blocking the move out change
Several times in the last year,
restore and renew the buildings. their minds soon. Editor)
chunks of masonry have fallen off
buildings. We’ve been very lucky It’s sometimes argued that
no one has been seriously
Parliament should move to
injured.
another city. The difficulty with
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Our Kuruman Parish Link
The Diocese of Oxford (which
Lacey Green is part of) has two
overseas Diocesan links, one of
which is with the Anglican
Diocese of Kimberley and
Kuruman in South Africa. It is
through the link with the Diocese
of Kimberley and Kuruman that
St. John’s Church now has a
Parish Link with the Parish
Church of St. Mary’s, Kuruman.
Kuruman is a town with a
population of just over 13,000
inhabitants in the Northern Cape
province of South Africa. It is
known for its scenic beauty and
the Eye of Kuruman, a geological
feature that provides huge
quantities of water from deep
underground. Kuruman was at
first the location of a mission
station of the London Missionary
Society founded by Robert
Moffat in 1821. This was also the
place where David Livingstone
arrived for his first position as a
missionary in 1841.

Johannesburg, then faced an allday drive to the Northern Cape.
Our hosts proved to very
welcoming and hospitable. There
were a number of meetings with
key members of the Church and
some wonderful trips including a
visit to the award-winning
agricultural Vergenoed Women’s
Co-operative and the present-day
Moffat Mission. Later in our visit
we made our way by 4x4 through
the Kalahari up to the salt flats
and caves at Heuningviel, not far
from the border with Botswana.
Mosetsana Manyako, one of the
Link “champions” at St. Mary’s
and wife of a local Head Teacher,
took the wheel and proved to be
a very adept driver on what was
very bumpy terrain as well as
being able to fix a loose cable
with her hair band when we
broke down in the middle of the
wilderness of the Kalahari!

I was invited to conduct the
Sunday morning service and to
preach at St. Mary’s. Graham set
Canon Nick Molony, the retired
off for the 8am service at St.
Anglican priest who assists on the
Peter, Kathu and Khosis, which is
staff of St. Mary’s Princes
located in what seemed to be
Risborough, spent a few months
something of a wilderness area!
as priest-in-charge of St. Mary’s,
Fr. Nick preached at St. Peter’s
Kuruman, after he had retired as
Church in the neighbouring
Vicar of Marlow. During that
township of Wrenchville.
time, he and his wife Beryl lived
in accommodation at the Moffat Towards the end of our stay, we
Mission. Fr. Nick is the Diocesan arose in the very early hours in
Link Officer and an Honorary
order to drive the 149 mile
Canon of Kimberley Cathedral. It journey from Kuruman to
was Fr. Nick who first proposed
Kimberley in time to attend the
the link between St. John’s here
8am Holy Communion service at
in Lacey Green and St. Mary’s,
Kimberley Cathedral conducted
Kuruman. Our “champions” for
by the Rt. Revd. Ossie Swartz,
the Parish Link with Kuruman are Bishop of Kimberley and
Graham King and Bex London.
Kuruman.
In October of last year, Fr. Nick
accompanied Graham King and
myself on our first Parish visit to
Kuruman. We flew to
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Whilst in Kimberley, Graham and
I took the opportunity to visit the
“Big Hole”, the world-famous
former diamond mine established

by Cecil Rhodes’ De Beers
Company; the largest hand-dug
excavation in the world and said
to be South Africa’s most popular
tourist destination.
We visited three schools during
our time in South Africa; among
them Kuruman Primary School
with which we are helping to
establish a link with St. John’s
School here in Lacey Green. We
also visited Kimberley Cathedral
School where the Early Years
children sang to us the South
African national anthem with
different sections of the anthem
sung in each of the three most
commonly spoken languages of
the eleven official languages of
South Africa; namely Afrikaans,
English and Xhosa. We also
visited Mamoratwa Middle
School on the outskirts of
Kuruman and where Mosetsana’s
husband is Head Teacher. This
struck us as an especially
impoverished school and, with
the help of the South African
Bible Society, we are seeking to
respond to a request from the
school to supply copies of the
Bible in the local principal
language of Tsetsuana.
A number of us at St.John’s are
now part of a Whatsapp texting
group together with members of
the Church in Kuruman. And we
are told that Bishop Ossie will be
visiting us when he comes to
spend some time in England in
late June. Next year, there is to be
a Link conference in Oxford
involving representatives of
parishes from our diocese as well
as those from the diocese of
Kimberley and Kuruman.

Tony Bundock

Organisation

Meetings

Contact

Phone

Email address

Happy Wanderers Walking Club

Full walk last Sun of the month 10.30

Ronnie Lewin

274961

Happy Wanderers Walking Club

Short walk (2-3 miles) 2nd Wed 10.30

Linda Taylor

345261

Horticultural Society

3rd Wed of Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep,
Nov. 8 pm
Tuesday 9.30 Chapel Hall, Speen
Church in term time

Alison Shreeve

a.shreeve1@btinternet.com

Natasha Kann

Speennorthdeantoddlers@gmai
l.com

Thursday evenings in term time at St
John’s School
Theatre, drama, and sometimes food

Denise Kinnard

laceygreensingers@hotmail.
com

Speen & North Dean Toddlers
LG Singers
Lacey Green Productions

relewin@btinternet.com

info@laceygreenproductions.co.uk

Windmill Under 5s

Mon-Fri 9.00-12.00 (or 1.30 with lunch). Natalie Jane
Tues & Wed can be extended to 3pm

07502 198405

admin@windmillunder5s.co.uk

Windmill WI (evenings)

1st Wed of month except Jan. 7.45 pm

Daphne Willash

01494 562455

daphne.willash@btinternet.com

High Wycombe & District U3A

4th Wed afternoon of the month

Theresa Hehir

01494 881170

hehirt@hotmail.com

Youth Club

Alternate Fridays - see laceygreen.com Leigh Axe
web site for details 7.30 pm

345216

leigh@laceygreen.com

Over 50s Pub Lunch Club

Black Horse. First Tuesday of the
month

Yvonne Axe

345216

Short Mat Bowls Club

Monday 2 pm

Leigh Axe

345216

leigh@laceygreen.com

LG Sports Club Secretary

Stephanie Dell

07768 831196

steph.dell@btinternet.com

LG Sports Club - Cricket

Jonathan Dell

07786 386912

LG Sports Club - Tennis

Nigel Glenister

342771

ne.glenister@btinternet.com

LG Sports Club - Football

Ben Foster

344906

laceygreenfc@hotmail.co.uk

Karate

Monday evenings

Stephen Fincham

07540 531034

stevefincham@sky.com

Whiteleaf Bowmen

Wed, Thu & Fri evenings, Apr to Sep

Brenda Cordwell, Sec

01494 485037

www.whiteleafbowmen.org.uk

Pilates Classes

Tuesday mornings and evenings

Sue Croxford

346656

susancroxford@gmail.com

Wycombe District Council

Graham Peart

01494 488327

Bucks County Council

Carl Etholen

01494 564771

graham_peart@wycombe.go
v.uk
cetholenn@buckscc.gov.uk

St John's Church

Pat Richards

345452

richardsp44@btinternet.com

Scouts (Naphill & Hughenden)

Peter Byerley

01494 565955

peter.byerley@capgemini.com

Parish Council

Frank Post

LG Community Planning Group

LG Post Office

Thursday 9 am to 12 noon

LG Windmill

Sundays & Bank holidays 2 to 5 pm
April to September

clerk@laceygreen-pc.org.uk

Michael Hardy

275871

Millennium Hall

Clive Hodghton

07751 541222

contact@laceygreenwindmill.or
g.uk
clive@laceygreen.com

Millennium Hall bookings

Karen Hodghton

274254

karen@laceygreen.com

Lynne Comley

345195

lynnecomley@btconnect.com

Andy Ralph

101

The Black Horse
Police

Quiz night last Sunday of every month
at 8pm
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Hallmark is published quarterly by
the Lacey Green & Loosley Row
Millennium Hall Management
Committee, although opinions
expressed in comment or
contribution do not necessarily
represent the collective view of
that committee.

Our aim is to mirror the mark that
the Village Hall makes upon our
community, to publish the
activities of all Village
organisations, and to provide a
forum so that the rights, the
wrongs, the well-being of village
life can be aired.

We welcome news from all the
Village clubs, societies, church and
school, stories of local interest and
entries for the Village Diary.
A version of this printed Hallmark
may be found on our website
www.laceygreen.com, which also
has breaking news and many
additional articles & photos.

HALLMARK EDITOR
Mike Piercy, Malmsmead, Kiln Lane, Lacey Green, Bucks HP27 0PU
( just before the pond on the right) 01844 344021
Email editor@laceygreen.com

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Karen O’Shaughnessy, Jacaranda, Main Road Lacey Green, HP27 0QH (near old Baptist Chapel)
01844 275908 Email karenadvertisinginhallmark@gmail.com

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Clive or Karen on 01844 274254 (answering service)

LACEY GREEN POST OFFICE
Open Thursday 9.00 to 12.00

VILLAGE HALL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Clive Hodghton (Chair)

LACEY GREEN STORES
Village Hall 9.00 am - 12 Noon every week day
Freshly brewed coffee for sale (not Thursdays)

COFFEE MORNINGS

Sue D’Arcy (Secretary),
Leigh Axe (Treasurer),
Karen Hodghton (Booking Sec.),
Yvonne Axe, Cathryn Davies,

Held in Village Hall 10am-12 noon Thursdays.
Friendly chatting with tea or coffee & biscuit

Stella Boll, Jane Brown,
Karen O’Shaughnessy
Gill Mortimer-Biggs
Jane Herve, Mike Piercy

LACEY GREEN WINDMILL 2019 OPENING TIMES
In 2019, the windmill will be open to the public from 2 pm to 5 pm on Sundays and Bank Holiday
Mondays from Sunday 7th April to Sunday 29th September.
Bank Holiday Monday Open Days: 22nd April, 6th May, 27th May, 26th August. (all 2pm - 5pm).
For National Mills Weekend: Open on Sat 11th May (2pm - 5pm) & Sun 12th May (11am - 5pm).
Admission Charges for 2019: Adult £2.50, Child (5 to 15) £1.00. All children must be accompanied by
an adult.
Printed by PK Inprint Ltd 01494 452266

CLOSING DATE FOR COPY FOR THE AUGUST EDITION
July 17th 2019
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T: 01494 565648
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